THE INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION INITIATIVE (IEI) ANNOUNCES IEI WORKSHOP

The IEI workshop will provide a forum for graduate students and young researchers working in international education to present their research to other graduate students and faculty members.

Friday, February 13, 2015
1:00PM – 2:30PM
Encina Hall East Wing, 5th Floor, Falcon Lounge
Lunch will be served.

How the Mexican Drug War Affects Kids and Schools: Evidence of Effects and Mechanisms
Brenda Jarillo Rabling
Program on Poverty and Governance, FSI

Impact of Teacher Mindset on Student Achievement: Evidence from RCT in Chile
Susana Claro
Center for Education Policy Analysis

Contact: Hannah Myers (hmyers@stanford.edu)

IEI is a new cross-campus initiative to increase dialogue and collaboration around international education at Stanford.

Sponsored by: Freeman Spogli Institute for International Studies, Stanford Graduate School of Education, Rural Education Action Program, Center for Education Policy Analysis